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JSC weather forecaster storms into Hugo's heart
By Kelly Humphries Sokol, known in some JSC quar- using now." up" his neighborhood in northeast Lockheed P-3 Orion turboprop air-

While most Houstonians were ters as "Mr. Hurricane," used He said the experience will help Iowa. "My parents tried to keep me craft at 6 p.m. Sept. 21. The plane
thankfully watching from a distance National Oceanic and Atmospheric keep him current on storm data in thebasement, but lkeptgoing up." made five penetrations into the
as Hurricane Hugo slammed into the Administration(NOAA) and Air Force gathering techniques and reconnais- Sokol flew a total of 43 typhoon storm--all but the first in darkness--
East Coast last week, one JSC connectionstowrangletherideatthe sance procedures. ]hat will be an missions from 1969-71 while an Air before landing at 2 a.m. Sept. 22. It
worker was flying into the eye of the last minute. He had tried to find a asset in his job, which includes Force captain and reconnaissance flew 10,000 feet up at 250 miles an
storm, seat on other hurricane flights in tracking storms and providing infor- weather officer stationed in Guam. hour through winds as strong as 165

Steve Sokol, a National Weather recent years, but this was the first mation relevant to shuttle roll-back He left the Air Force in 1975, but miles an hour. There were 16 people
Service forecaster for the Space storm that lasted longenough for him and JSC weather-closing decisions, stayed in Okinawa and the Philip- on board including the crew of 10,
Flight Meteorology Group took time to arrange a flight, he said. pines to study the effects of severe Sokol and six news media
off from his space shuttle landing site "1 get restless this time of year In addition, it was a continuation storms on people. He was curious representatives.
forecasting duties to add five hurri- whentherearealotofstorms," Sokol of a lifelong fascination with severe about their sociological awareness The aircraft was equipped with
cane flights to a string of 43 that had said. "1needed a 'fix.' Plus, I wanted storms that began when Sokol was and reactions to storm warnings, numerous meteorological instru-
stalted 18 years ago. to see the moderntechnology they're 7 years old and a "vicious storm tore Sokol began his Hugo flight on a PleaseseeHUGO, Page4

Sprinklers douse
Columbia; effects
being assessed
By James Hartsfield further water damage to the orbiter,

An inspectionof Co/umbia is still theDec.18launchdatemayholdfirm.
under way followingan inadvertent Meanwhile, on Launch Pad 39B,
activation of the fire extinguishing preparationsare in high gear for the
system in its hangar Sunday, but projected12:29 p.m.CDT Oct. 12 lift
officials are hopeful the accident off of Atlantis and its Jupiter-bound
won't affect the scheduledDec. 18 payload,Galileo.Aftera slowdownin
launchof STS-32. worklastweek due to the unpredict-

Co/umbia, beihg readied in abilityof HurricaneHugo,launchpad
Kennedy Space Center's Orbiter processingofAt/antisisagainmoving
Processing ahead at full

Facility 2 for its STS 34 steam. Kennedy
: _ ........ :..-. 10-day mission m was spared any

JSCPhotobyK]mMurray to deploy a SYN- adverse effects

Rescue workers carry a simulated crash vieUm from his T-38 during Wednesday's mishap exercise at COM satellite from Hugo.
EllingtonField.The "injured" crewmanwas playedby a volunteer Air National Guardsman. and retrieve the Galileo Atantis' mainLong Duration engines were

Exposure Facility (LDEF), was scheduledto have undergoneaflight

Fake crash works mishap plan doused bywateratabout9:30a.m, readiness testyesterday, andGali-
CDT Sunday. The Firex System Ice's inertial upper stage (IUS)
apparently was accidentally triggere_ booster was slated for a countdown

Medical,emergencypersonnelrespondto Ellington'injuries' during maintenanoework on a valve, testtoday.Columbia's payload bay doors were The flight readiness review (FRR)
shut and the orbiter was not powered for Atlantis' mission, designated

By PareAIIoway and enabled us to communicate flashing but without sirens, up at the time of the incident. STS-34, is planned Monday and
Medical and emergency person- some problems and concerns we The simulation began when air A preliminary investigation found Tuesday at Kennedy. The FRR is an

nel raced to an Ellington Field had." traffic controllers spotted smoke that water had entered the vehicle extensive status review by top offi-
taxiway Wednesday in response to The simulation revolved around from canisters dropped by the through the forward reaction control cials of all preparations made for the
a simulated mishap in which a afictiousscenarioinwhichaNASA simulation team. Aircraft Opera- system cavity, wing area and several flight.
NASA T-38 skidded off a runway, T-38's landing gear locked up on tions personnel had moved the access doors. No water damage Also in the VAB, stacking of the
injured two pilots and destroyed the final approach to Ellington's runway aircraft--resting on its wheels--to occurred in the crew compartment or solid rocket boosters destined for
aircraft. 35 just before10:20 a.m. Ontouch- the mishap site prior to the avionics bays, but several thermal Columbia's December flight is again

Dr. Philip Stepaniak, JSC flight down, the aircraft landing gear on simulation, protection system blankets may have under way after being interrupted last
surgeon and simulation coordina- one wheelbroke andtheaircraftfell Both pilots--played by volun- to be replaced. Also, a few electrical week by the threat of Hugo. In
tor, said the purpose of the mock to one side before skidding off the teers of the Air National Guard-- components had been removedfrom preparationfor a possible hurried roll
mishap was to exercise the JSC runway onto a nearby taxiway, were incapacitated, according to the vehicle and were exposed to back of Atlantis, crews removed the
Mishap Plan. Ellington air traffic controllers the mishapscenario. The front seat water, leftaftsegment from Mobile Launcher

"This was really the first time all reported smoke about 10:20 a.m. pilot suffered neck injuries and was However, Columbia was powered Platform3 (MLP3) andremoved MLP
of us have gotten together," Ste- adjacent to the runway. Fire and unconscious when medical per- up Tuesday and no major problems 3 from the VAB to make room. This
paniak said following the simula- rescuepersonnelinthreefiretrucks sonnel reached him. The rear seat had been found as of Wednesday. week, the left aft segment again was
tion. "We determined it was a and two ambulances responded to pilot suffered a broken leg and later By Wednesday, the payload bay mountedon MLP3anditsinstrumen-
success because it enabled us not the simulated mishap scene at developed acute abdomen pain. doors had been opened and a Ku- tation reconnected. Stacking of the
only to become familiar with the 10:23a.m.The emergency vehicles Medical and emergency personnel band antenna check was scheduled, left aft center segment is scheduled
procedure but also with each other arrived on the scene with lights PleaseseeSlM, Page4 Ifthecontinuing inspectionreveals no to begin today.

Disney veteran manages JSC contractors finalists
Space Center Houston for NASA Excellence Award
By Llnda Copley "He fills what I consider the most The fourwinnersofthisyear's JSC Richard H. Truly during the sixth

Vance Ablott,a 20-year veteranof importantrole in the successof our Team Excellence Awards will be annual NASA/Contractors Confer-
the Disney organization,has been project,"Stall said. amongeightcontractorsvyingforthe ence on Quality and Productivityat
named general manager of Space "This is perhapsone of the most 1988-89 NASA ExcellenceAward. Marshall Space Flight Center Oct.
Center Houston. excitingtimes inthe developmentof BarriosTechnologyInc.,Computer 31-Nov. 1.

As general manager of the $60 the project," Ablott said. "We expect Sciences Corp.'s (CSC) Applied "These four companies exemplify
million project, the California native to complete design development by Technology Division, Rockwell Inter- the type of high technological per-
will oversee all visitor center busi- the end of this year. This will enable national's Space Transportation formancewhich consistently delivers
ness, including fund-raising, financ- us to sell the bond financing in Division, and Lockheed Engineering high quality aerospace engineering
ing and operations. January and break ground in early and Sciences Co. will receive the and science services, and products

"We are extremelypleasedtohave February." JSC awards in employee ceremo- which are so vital to the success of
Vance on board, and I know he will An admitted ardent fan of Amer- hies in October during observances this nation's space program," JSC
be challenged in his new position," ica's space program "since Alan of National Quality Month. Acting Director P.J. Weitz said.
said Hal Stall, director of public affairs Shepard's first flight," Ablott is no All four companies are finalists for "The Johnson Space Center rec-
and president of the Manned Flight stranger to the visitor center concept, the agencywide award that will be ognizes these companies and their
EducationFoundationInc. (MSFEFI). PleaseseeDISNEY, Page4 Vance Ablott presented by NASA Administrator PleaseseeJSC, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today cabbage. Entrees: beef tacos, ham the Von BraunCivic Center in Hunts-

GlttStorefromlOa.m. to2p.m, weekdays. Cafeteria menu--Special: fried and lima beans. Soup: beef and vilte, Ala. This year's theme is
General Cinema{valid for one year): $3.50 each. chicken. Entrees: fried shrimp, baked barley. Vegetables: ranch beans, "Partnership for Continuous
AMC Theater {valid until May 1990): $3 each. fish, beef stroganoff. Soup: seafood Brussels sprouts,cream stylecorn. Improvement."NASA Administrator

Sea-Arama Marineworld, Galveston (valid until Oct. 17, 1990): adults, $8.15; children gumbo.Vegetables:okra and toma- Oct. 6 Richard Truly is to announce the
$5.10. toes, buttered broccoli, carrots in 1988/89 NASA Excellence Award for

Sea World (San Antonio, year long): adults, $17.25; children $14.75; 55 Plus Mum cream sauce. Cafeteria menu--Special: Sails- Quality and Productivity.To receive
Festival (Oct. 4): $10 with free coupon, bury steak. Entrees: fried shrimp, an invitation, contact the NASA

Palm Beach at Moody Gardens (valid through September): adults $2.75; children Monday deviled crabs, ham steak. Soup: Quality and Productivity Improve-
$1.50. Cafeteria menu--Special: meat seafood gumbo. Vegetables: buttered ment Programs Office at 202-453-

Texas Renaissance Festival (open weekends Sept. 30-Nov. 12): adults, $8.95; children sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: franks carrots, green beans, June peas.$4.95. 2912 by Aug. 28.
and sauerkraut, sweet and sour pork

Texas Renaissance Festival bus trips (Oct. 14 and Nov. 4), departs JSC at 8 a.m. chop with fried rice, potato baked Oct. 1 1and returns 5:30 p.m.: under age 5, $6; ages 5-11, $9; adults $12.00.
Radio Music Theater (Thursdays, 8:30 p.m. or Saturdays, 10:50 p.m. through chicken. Soup: cream of potato. MAES luncheon--The monthly Nov. 6

September): free comedy for NASA employees. Call 522-7722 for reservations. Vegetables: French beans, buttered luncheon for the Society of Mexican Supercomputing symposium--
squash, lima beans. American Engineers and Scientisits "Supercomputing: Parallel and

will be held at 11:30 a.m. at Mama- Numerically Intensive Computing"
J S;,C Tuesday cita's on the Bay Restaurant, 18206 will be the focus of the next Research

Gilruth Center News Cafeteriamenu--Special:smoth-Egret Bay Blvd. Contact Frank Institute for Computing and lnforma-
ered steak with dressing. Entrees: Moreno, x31208, for information, tion Systems (RICIS) series Nov. 6-

beef stew, liver and onions, shrimp Oct. 24 7 at the South Shore Harbour Hotel
Creole. Soup: navy bean soup. Vege-
tables: buttered corn, rice, cabbage, BAPCO meets--The Bay Area PC and Convention Center, Co-

Users Group (BAPCO) will meet at sponsored by RICIS and JSC. Ses-
Defensive driving--Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Oct. 14 and Nov. 18; peas. 7:30p.m. attheLeagueCityBankand sions will consider supercomputercost is $15.

Taekwondo/Hapkldo--Learn the Korean art of self-defense, mental and physical Wednesday Trust. Contact Earl Rubenstein at design; major issues of supercom-
discipline. Classes held on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, cost is $40 a month. Cafeteria menu--Special: salmon x34807 or 326-2354, or Ron Wald- puting; innovative computing and

croquette. Entrees: roast beef, baked billig at 337-5074 for information, experimental architectures; image
processing, graphics and simulation;

Weight safety--Required for use of the Rec Center weight room. Classes will be perch,chicken pan pie.Soup:seafood Oct. 31 and computational fluid dynamics.8-9:30 p.m. Oct. 4 and Oct. 25; cost is $4.
Ballroom dance--Professional instructionin beginning, intermediate, and advanced gumbo. Vegetables:mustardgreens,

ballroom dancing. Classes are on Thursdays, 7-8:15 p.m. for beginning and advanced Italian green beans, sliced beets. Quality, productivity confer- Cost is $195 for university and
ence--The sixth annual NASA/Con- government workers or $275 for

and 8:15-9:30 p.m. for intermediate, starting Oct. 5;eight-weekcourseis$60percoupte. Thursday tractors Conference on Quality and others. NASA employees shouldWinter softball--League sign ups will be held Oct. 10-11.
Men's and Mixed Flag Football--Sign ups will be held Oct. 12-13. Cafeteria menu--Special: stuffed Productivity will be Oct. 31 -Nov. 1 at contact Glen Van Zandt, x33069.
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Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current '29 MercedesReplicar,still in kit,$5,500.Trey, floppy drives, color monitor, DMP printer, sire, bLk./white,all shots.488-2395. Exar. bike, $50; office credenza,$85; Finally

and retired NASA civil service employees and 280-4381or 484-7834. sottwares,and manuals,$800.C. Chang,x39258 Free elec. hair remover, $50, all like new. Linda,
on-sitecontractoremployees.Each ad must be '78 MGB, rebuilteng.,w/15K, rebuiltfront-and or 486-0007. Wanted x34044 or 280-0909.
submittedon a separate full-sized, revised JSC and steenng,Weber carb. and Monza exhaust Realistic200-channel programmablescanner, Want clean 2-2 townhouse to buy, notes Very Ig. set of Amber Sharon Cabbage Rose
Form 1452. Deadlineis 5 p.m.every Friday,two sys.,carpetreplaced,90K,$3,500,OBO.x35370. 1-yr. old,new cond., $250.488-0597. around $475-550/mo., prefer assurnp., cons. Depressionglass,collector's item,ax. cood.,Be.
weeks before the desired date of publication. '78 Cadillac Seville,loaded w/sun reef, white/ Casio f'x-8000G graphics computer, 1446 lease w/option to buy.282-3889 or 280-9018. Alison,x34314 or 532-1228.
Send ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Cede AP3, white,runs good, $2,500.x33110 or 471-9647. program steps, 1917tile steps, 96x64dot marx Want child's playhouse,woodor tough plastic VHS movies,$10 ea.,Plainsman,RobinHood,
or deliver them to the deposit box outside Rm. '77Chevy CapriceClassic,does not run,good display, interfacefor printer and/or cass.stor.,all in good cond., boy's clothes, 4T and up pref., What'sUp Dec?, SouthPacific, Donovan's Reef,
147 in Bldg.2. tires,new carb.,$300. 480-3909. manuals,$80. Tom Clark,x39842. Oshkosh,Levis, Bugle Boys,ete;Tyke's toys and Father Goose, Richard Simmons Get Started,

'82CitatieeV-6auto.,A/C,P/W, AM/FMcass., Osborne perL CP/M computer w/two 5-1/4" Fisher Price. Mary,484-6630. Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court,
Property very clean, well maint., have mainL schedule, floppydrives, modem,ex. monitor,and 80 col Keyboard synthesist seeking musicians for Voyageto Bottomof Sea, Joumeyto Center ofLease: 3 BR riverfrontcondo, Comal/New $2,500.Bruce,x35571. upgrade,softwareincl., word processing,data pop/rock band.Eddieor Susan,x32858or 534- Earth,Best LittleWhorehousein Texas. Linda,
Braunfeis,downstreamtubingenjoyment,furn., '86 T-BirdTurboCoupe,red ext.w/red leather base,spreadsheet,others,$295. 326-1278. 3649. x34044or 280-0909.
pest-seasonspec. rates, wknd./wk.,$160/400. int.,loaded, ave. B.C. loan value, 100% fin. to AppleIlcfullsys.,modem,ext.ddve,12"monitor Want sail for 12' lasersailboat.Don,x38039 Round-tripairline ticket to Los Angeles,19/George,333-6811 or 488-4236. qual.buyer,Be. Jeff,280-7720 or 486-5422.

Rent:Friandswood,3-2-2,ceilingtans,lowutil., '81 Ford F150 customsuperoab,auto.,A/C, asstmLof fin. and util.software,mouse,$850. or 333-3313. 22 OcL 1989, $200, OBO. Ed, x32566 or 333-Wantto buycoveredboatslipw/liltforskiboat. 1563.
near mall,schools,NASA,$625/rno.996-9191. P/S,P/B, 351 V-8,dualtanks,stepbumper,tinted 538-1479. Madeline,480-0227. Searsexer.bike,likenew,$50. Reba,x32558.

Sate:60 acres, 3 mi. from KarnesCity,TX, windows,jumpseats,$2,899.Jim,x36588. Household Want used child'scarseat,$15. Linda,996- Hondagenerator,lowhrs.,well-mainti,AC/DC,
on Hwy. 80, 50 mi. from San Antonio;2-story '80 TriumphTR7 convert.,Anniv.Ed.,5-spd.,
houseon 1.5 lots,many fruit trees,El Campo, new Pirelli tires, brakes,paint,looksand runs Chromecraltdin.set, rnod.,exec.walnuttable, 19_)anttennisracketfor beginner.Julie,x35774. $250. Bruce,x35571.New windows,doors and It, fixtures,priced
TX. 783-9164. great,$3,500.Steve,x34176or 486-8424. 4 d[amond-tuftsdblk.vinyl chairs,$220. Beyd, Want fern. roommateto splitrentof 2-2 patio cheap.Don,x38039or 333-3313.

Sale: Kemah lot, 111' x 180', some trees, '88 Taurussedan, burgundy,6 cyl.,P/W, P/ 488-8806. homenear JSC,W/D, gar.,near pool,$450/mo. Curtains, fireproof fiberglass,various sizes.
$7,300.334-1883. S, P/L, moon/sunroof,oversizedtank,rustprev., Comfortablecouch w/sofa bed, $125; white plus_L Cathey,x30745. Bauch,333-3382.

Sale/Lease: 10 acres, 1/2 mi. west of Hwy. grocerynet,21K mi.332-1553. wickertable,glass topw/4 chairs,$80;sel[dwood Riders wantedfor vanpeol, West Loop park Kyoshoremotecontrolcar, Javelin,4WD w/
146 on FM517, barn,ponds,ul_land more.Trey, '49Chevy,compl,renov.,$3,500.925-4419. coffeetablew/2 endtables,$150.484-4538. and Rideto NASA. Richard,x37557. Futabaremotecontrolunit,powerbackincl.Fred,
280-4381 or 484-7834. '86Toyota Camry,auto.,$6,600.480-9482. 25"RCA console,good cond.,$100 cash.337- 488-8111 or 944-0493.

Sale:LeagueCitycountryhome,Kemaharea, '83MercuryLynxLstationwagon,goodcand., 1896. Musical Instruments Remington870Wingmaster12 gaugeshotgun,
3-2-2, allelec.,deepwell,$85,000.334-1883. $1,950.Hal,480-8190 or 337-2033. DRhutch,Cargo brand,yellowpine,oakstain, Korgelec. piano/organ,stand, Peevey key- chamberedfor 3" Magnum loads,fancy grade

Rent/Sale:Crystal Beachcabin,sleeps7, A/ '84 Toyota PU, AC, AM/FM cass.,new tires, cupboardsbelow, shelveson top, $250, OBO; boardamp, likenew,was$1,500,now $795,will stockandforearm,mintcond.w/case and amino.
C, closeto beach,$200dep., $525/wk.or $195/ 4-spd.,blue,49K,ex.cond.,$4,500,OBO. Roland, oak veneer TV cart. doors/wheels,$50, OBO. tin.Ed,x33617or 896-6347. x34727or 480-7257.
wknd.or $32,000.(409)832-2582 or (409)755- 481-5606 or 477-6841,ext.273. Helen,x38413or 554-2728. HoffnarguitarmadeinGermanyin1960's,solid Hurnmellfigurines;walnutdbLdresserw/mirror,
1638. '88 Pulsar,5-spd., loaded, AM/FM/cass., A/ Sofabed, brn. andwhite stripedcontemp., ex. bodyelec. w/3 pickups,incl. case, $150.x35180 Be;antiqueEnglishpumporgan,Be over$2,400;

Sale/Lease:CLC, 3-2-2,$750/mo. or $79,000 C, T-tops, It.blue,likenew,36K mi.,$9,750,OBO. cond.,$200.488-6521. or 326-3706. 3 e/w etchings of German scenes, signed by
conv. mortg,only. Matt.x34285 or 486-7260. Stacy,x35127 or (409)938-1697. Lg. bm. sofa, contemp., comfort, good cond., King trombone incl. case and music stand, artistw/frames and matting,Be over $250; wax

Lease: Baywind I, 2-2-2, split floor plan, W/ 72 Buick ElecVa,V-6, white, A/C, P/S, P/B, $75. 488-6521. $175, O80. x31252 or 482-2425. picture of The Librarianfrom Germany, Be over
Dconn., fans,built-in bookcase, ice maker,stor., R/W, cruise,tilt,deluxe uphol.,likenew, ex.cond., Syntheticmarble bathvanitytopw/wash basin, Drums, 7-pc., dbl. bass, high-hat, ride, 4300; $200.326-1529.
$450/mo.plusdep. Dennis,x32418 or486-9673. $2,995.x39109. 22"x31", $20; mirror, 3(7x30", $15; medicine Musser M650 Jr. percussion kit, $200. Wayne, Blessing flute, $75; elecfrolux carpet sham-

Sale: League City, 2.06 acres, near schools, '63 Olds, Delta 88, V-8, A/C, radio, P/S, P/ cabinet,$10; brass bath access., $10. x36516 x36617 or 488-8884. pooer,$30. x33415 or 332-4333.
city waterand sewer avail.,owner fin.,$39,950. B, one owner, '63 consumerreport top rating, or 941-5908. ConnVombone,used,good forbeginner,$100. Fiberglasscamper shell,fits fullsz.shod,wide
554-6695. pert. cond.,$1,995.x39109. Kenmoremicrowave,Ig.capacity and wattage, x37788 or 337-4327. box PU,$100. 480-3909.

Sale: El Lago, 3-2.5-2,dst. gar., paneled den, '85, 35' Mallard motor home, loaded, low mi., works perf.480-7257. Vertigrean yd. and garden tarL for fall and
sunroom w/15' bar, pool,waterfall, wooded lot, $36,000.337-4051. Queen wsterbed, 90% motionless w/heater Miscellaneous spring, sev. 40 lb. bags 13-13-13, $4/bag. 554-
owner in Colorado.Joe, (719)942-3627. Chevy 4x4 Blazer, auto., air, cruise,tilt, AM/ and6-drwr. pedestal,headiswallunitw/It. bridge, Flightsimulator,hrs. (5),$100. 996-9191. 6004.

Rent: Lake Livingston,waterfront.3-2, CA&H, FM, folding rearseat,power tailgate,good cond., center mirror, 6 drwrs, per side w/stor, at head Steelcasemetal desk, good cond.,$35. Mary. Girl's purple/white 20" bike, never used,$25;
full furn., cov. decks, p[ar, fishing, swimming, $2,195.Terry,x38456 or (409)935-4198. and above drwrs., 1-yr.-old, was $3,000, now 484-6630. 2 bar stools, $50; baby's white changing table,
skiing,new cond.,wknd./wk, rates.482-1582. '69 Firebird, rebuilt 400, new paint, Ltd. 500, $1,800, OBO; antique ladies oak relltop desk, Funk and Wagnal[ Encyclopedia, $30. 480- wood, $35; dresser w/mirror, night stand, chest

Trade: Custom canyon view, 6 yr. old, Austin $8,000;74 OtdsOmega,$1,500.480-6048. circa 1910, app. for $1,500,sell for $500, oeo. 6797. of drawers, goed cond., all $100, OBO. Karan,
stone,4-3, off 360 west of Austin, want similar '84 Chevy Celebrity,4-dr.,auto.,A/C, P?W,P/ 332-1553. Sears 22" self-prop, lawn mower, runs but x37099 or 333-4639.
age,qual.,nearJSC.471-8795 or 333-6083. L cruise,tilt.deluxeuphol.,recliningbucketseats, EthanAllen early Amer. topfor base cabinet, needswork,w/grass catcher,$25.480-6797. Girl's 26" 3-spd. Schwinn bike, $30. Becky,

Sale:3-2 frame houseon approx.3 acres, Ig. AM/FM radio w/tapedeck, metallicbrn.,$4,400. shelves w/2 cabinets,40"Wx48"Hx13"D, pert., Electronic exer. system/musote simulator, 944-0493.
barns, gar., workshop,fenced, fruit trees, Santa Edward,x36250 or 481-4889. $63; magazine stand, oak, 19"Wx21.5"Hx12"D, deluxe 8-pad unitw/carryingcase,$175. Sharon, Apollo 11 lapel pins (Plaque- "Here men from
Fe area.{409)925-4047 or {409)925-3368. '87 S-10 Blazer, red, 6 cyl. fuel inj., A/C, 30K ex. cend.,$28. Bill Z.333-2549. x35505, the planetEarthfirstset foot uponthe moon,July

Sale: Seabrook,3.29 acres w/sm. 2-1 home, rni.,assume notes.Jack, x36956 or 485-1083. Rattanlove seat, like new,$300; coffee table Jogging trampoline, 38" diam., steel tubular 1969,A.D."},$1.50/ee.,Bldg.1,reem871.x30506.
quiet, secluded, $95,000.(713)532-4784. to match,$100. 483-6691. frame, high-tension steel springs, padded vinyl Bears FXC 5000 exer. bike, ex. cond., $55.

Sale:Seabrook,3-2-2,new A/C, heater,carpet, Boats & Planes Microwave oven w/revolving cookingsurface, coy., $10. Sharon,x35505. 474-2200.
reef, ceramic and quarry tile, many upgrades, 14' ski boat. 80hp Marc.,galv. trailer, skis, ex. Panasonic, $75, OBO; G.E. toaster oven, $30, Collectionof U.S. Comm. plate block stamps, WestBend5100 exer.rowing mach.,ex.cond.,
approx.,1,800sq.lt.,all bnck,Ig.den w/FPL,never cond.,38mph,$1,995.x35180 or 326-3706. OBO.x39296 or 480-5060. compl. 1963-1984,$425. x35397 or 333-1485. $35.474-2200.
flooded,redwooddeck w/spa, $59,900,assume 16' day sailer and trlr.,no sail,fair cond.,$250. 2 end tablec/coffee table/sota table w/glass, Western tan cowhide fringe coal sz. 40, like New bridalveil, neverworn,was$85, now $40,
at 9 7/8%, mastqual.,$0 down. Richard,x30271 333-6594or333-3725. allfor$150;queensz, bed,taircond.,$50;special new, $75; Philco Model 60B antique cathedral candlelight color, finger tip length w/pearl
or 474-9334. 18.5' Larson power boat, 90hp Evin. O/B, made arch-shaped HB (queenI cov. in gray satin radio, restored, $125; Rugcralter's Safari jungle forehead piece and bridal flowers/seed pearls.

Lease:Piper's Meadow/CLC,immac.,3-2-2A, Sportsman galv. frlr., good cond., $2,000. 474- Moire'fabric,was$500, now $150,OBO. Karen, scene rug kit,$30, OBO. Boyd,488-8806. Katie,x33185 or 996-8608.
FPL,drapes,fenced,new paintand carpet,$825/ 2200. x37099 or 333-4639. Child's solidmaple27" round tablew/2 bowed- Cheap Patrick Nagel commemorative prints,
me. 486-0315. G.E built-in dbte.oven,ax. cond; new Leveler back (spindles) chairs, hand-finished w/tough #7-#15. Mike,280-9005, ext.2439.

Sale: El Lago, 4-2-2, Ig. lot, assum.,updated Cycles rniniblind,sz. 82"x36",alabaster.488-2822. polyurethane, $95; child's maple rocker, same G.E. hand mixer;,$5; Rival elec. can opener,
appli.,new roof, $75,900.532-4237. '80CB 750 custom Honda,good cond.,$1,050 2 Bedsitfoam chaircushions, brick red,coord, style,$40, all good oond. x35137 or (409)925- $5;foldablewine rack,$5; Victorianpictureframe,

Lease: Friendswood/Forest Bend, 3-2-2, cash.337-1896. throw pillows,$55/pr. 280-9488. 8760. pic. sz. approx.22.25" x 28.25",$50; EadyAmer.
formal OR, Ig. kitchen, refrig.,FPL. new carpet, '85 HondaShadow500, ex.oond.,8K mi.,new EadyAmer.couch,brn.tone, $90.Ed, x36250. Videos:Trade copies, 95% restored, Doctor reprod,mirrorand sconce (handcralteddk. pine),
fenced,$575/mo. 482-6609. bait, $1,400.x38504 or332-3157. Who, Friday 13th series,AIf, Avengers, Ladies $45; Santa Fe DR set, table w/ex. leaf, 4 side

Lease: Kirkwood So., 4-2-2D, sap. DR, den, '82 YamahaVirago 920, AM/FM stereo cass., Lost & Fourld Grow Wrestling, Lost in Space, Prisoner, UFO, and 2 armchairs;6' credenza,needswork,$350.
gas util.,fenced, $550/mo. 482-6609. plexifaring,saddle and tank bags,helmet. 2-way Found roll of film in Bldg. 4 lobby. Karen, GreenHornet,Kung Fu,NightCourt,Space 1999, 280-9488.

Sale: Timeehare,sleeps 2, Texas Hill Country intercom,cycom instruments,low mJ.,$1,200.Bill, x30665. Soap,Dark Shadows. 480-6048. Barman record, 1966, from TV series, 33 1/
(Canyon Lake, TX), 10/28-11/4/89, $210. 280- x33210. Lost 6-spd. Raleighbike, missingfrom Mission Wedding gown, sz. 10, never worn Princess 3 LP, Be. 280-9488.
9488. '86 Honda Repel,metallicgray,1,625 mi.,like ConfrolCenter.Jon Axford,x37671. Ann style, pd. $375, sell $225; ladies NishJki Ladies western boots, sz. 6B, Pythonsnake,

Sale: NE Dallas, TX, 2,100 sq. ft., tewnhouee, new. (409)737-2648. mountainbike,ex.cond.,pd.$325,sell $150.484- like new, was $175, now $60; Sunbeam elec.
3-3, study, LR w/WeFP, formal DR, MBR suite Bicyclewheels,Shimano Dora-Acehubs,sew- Photographic 4538. razor, like new, $10; entrance light fixture, $20.
w/WBFP, balcony,$94,500,FHA assum,w/qual., up rims,$90/pr. Jay,x38800. Edmundscientificreflec.telescope,90XBarlow White wedding dress plus custom veil, long John,x38178 or 482-5837.
will hold2nd w/10% down.(713)280-9488. 3-motorcycle Sunco trlr., Ig. tool box art., ex. lens, 8ram RKE eyepiece,$75. x34397 or 333- train, az. 9-10, worn once, $225, OBO; 75 sq. King custom bedspread, $35; inL doors w/

Sale: Big Bend area getaway, hunting, 160 cond.,$395.333-6594 or 333-3725. 1485. yds. brn.carpet, you remove,good cond.,$150, hardware, $10; humidifier, $10; rowing exer.
acres, $140/acre,CFD 20% down, 9%for 5 yrs. Raleigh Wyoming27" bicycle w/moving razar New Nishika 3-D cam., uses reg. 35mm film, OBO. Helen,x38413 or 554-2728. mach., $15; Evinrude 6 gal. OB motor gas can,
337-4051. nms,Shimino 105 pedles and derclar Diacompe $200, $400 w/access. Laurie, x37915 or 326- Tour Model lit irons,2-PW, $164;3 rneLwoods $25.John,x38178 or 482-5837.

Sale: Baclltf,four 1BR cabins,rum.,all rented, brakes,frontand rearJun block burnsaddle bag 1930. 1,3,4,$30/ea. David,554-5514 or 282-3827. RCA Prowonder 200 Camcorder, 4-heed
good rental prop.,$30,000all.482-6278. racks,cess.freewheeland Halogenlightkit,$250. Multi-exar.and rowing machine,$75; Plantron- stereo w/playback on rv, AC edapter/bait.

554-2804. Pets & Livestock ics aircraftheadset,$40. x31916or 488-6141. charger, bert.and case incl.,$700, OBO. Bob,
Cars & Trucks 'ss Honda 250 Rebel, blue, w/helmet and Free puppies,blk.and fluffy,Collie/Lab. mix, Craltsmanlawn mower,20" cut. rear bagger, x31941.

'82Chevylmpala,24Kmi.,4-dr.,tan.783-9164. cover,12Kmi.,mayneedstarter,$550firm.Roger, goodw/children,bornAug.3. Myron,x39419 or 3hp, new in 1988, $125, OBO; Craftsmangas 14" Enki wheels,black star design,fitsmast
'86 PlymouthHorizon,2.2 L, 4-dr.,5-spd., P/ x38026 or 996-5978. 482-8647. edger,on wheels,3hp, used 4 yrs.,$100, OBO; Toyotacars,4 boltpattern,brandnew,$300.538-

S, P/B, A/C, cruise,tach.,digitalclock,AM/FM AKCSiberianHuskyfern.,blueeyes,blk./whlte, surlboard,59" Hurricane,4 colors, frac-top,fri- 1479.
radio,ex. cond.,$3,600. x35137 or (409) 925- Audiovisual & Computers not spayed,$200,OBO. Bob,x31941, fin,likenew,$300,OBO. Richard,x30271or474- Antiques:Wheelchair,2 seed sowers,sewing
8760. Tandy 1000 Ex (IBMcompat.),256K, 2-360K CockerSpaniel puppies,championdam and 9334. mach.,ironbed,walkingplow.783-9164.
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TheJSCFoodSystemsLaboratoryinBldg.17is whereinternationalrecipesarepreparedandtasted.
Left:Dr.SelinaAhmedpreparesshrimptempurafora Japanesefoodtastetest.Below:Tastetestersfill
their plates. From left are Dr. Charles Bourland, Gloria Zerkus, Selina Ahmed and Susan Hill. Center:

-:_:_':+t VariousvegetablesaretriedJapanese-styleandpresentedfortasting.

WAY,OUTTAKE,OUT:Coo ,ng foodsthat can go d stance
By Kelly Humphries stationas internationalpartners.Sheand her experiencewith foreignfoods. Last Friday,the monthintervals.If they passthe storagetest,

The ultimate in take-out food--when it goes army of tasters started with French and Rus- test kitchen was brimming with Japanese they can be recommended for acceptance into
into orbityou mighteven call it way-out take- sian foods and planto move on to Japanese dishes, the Space Nutrition Program,which will assess
out food--may be assuming a more interna- and Germanfoods this month. Eventuallyshe The food items fall into categoriesof salads, the dishes' nutritionalvalue.Ahmed said her
tionalflavor in the future, aspiresto study soups, entrees group hopes to make itsfirst recommendations

When astronautsare living aboardSpace the dietary patt- ; and desserts, in May.
StationFreedom,at a lunar base or on a ship erns of every Some of the Dr.Charles Bourland,subsystemmanager
headedtoward Mars,they may be able to dine country in the French dishes for space stationfood and the grant monitor,
on regionaldelicaciesfrom France,Russia, world, tested were said the broad purpose of the researchis to
Canada,Japan and other countries as a result The next French onion find somefoodsthat are internationallyaccept-
of a research projectnow filling the Food Sys- researchtask soup,veal scal- able,that astronautsfromany country can
tems Laboratoryin Bldg. 17 withtantalizing was evaluationof lopswith crab enjoy.The idea, he said,is to developa more
aromasfromaroundthe world, food items from and broccoli, standardizedselectionof menu items from

Dr.SelinaAhmed,an associate professorof the identifieddie- fresh peas which astronautsmay make their selections.
humannutritionat Texas SouthernUniversity, tary patterns.The braisedwith This would reduce the needto develop individ-
is principal investigatorfor the International researchersran- onionand lettuce, ual menusfor each astronautor crew he said,
Food Patternsfor Space Foodsresearch pro- domly selected and braised red adding,however,that he suspectssome cater-
ject that is looking at the taste, aroma, nutri- dishes from sew cabbage in red ing to individual tastes will still be necessary.
tionalvalueand packagingofethniccuisine eraldietarypat- winewithchest- Ahmed said her research also should
from a variety of countries, terns and began nuts. Russian help diet-oriented members of the astro-

The program,fundedthroughJSC's Equal tastetests, dishesincluded naut health care team better understand
EmploymentOpportunityProgramsOffice,is For the first Turkmenianpilaf and assist patients from other cultures dur-
expectedto play a significant role in providing roundof taste withchicken, ing illness. The data should be useful to
nutritionresearchfor space explorersof differ- tests,Ahmed Caucasian lamb those who develop food plans for Iong-
ent ethnic backgrounds,she said. said,she and stew,borsch and \ duration flights involving manned missions

"Our main purpose isto enhance morale graduateassist- kapoosta.Japa- to Mars and the establishment of lunar
with familiar foods,"saidAhmed, a nativeof ant PaulineCor- nese dishes colonies.
Bangladesh. The research effort is divided into nish and undergraduate assistant Amanda Cox included shrimp tempura, fried lotus root and As the research project intensifies, she
four basic tasks, prepared38 Russianfood items and at least sushi, said, it will begin to explore the adaptability

The first task, Ahmed said, was identification 35 French and Canadian food items. These Task three involves packaging and shelf-life of plant varieties common to ethnic food
of the dietary patterns to be studied, based on were evaluated on the standard Food Systems studies. The foods that are approved by the groups to closed loop ecological life sup-
the nationalitiesof astronautswho have flown Laboratory'sscore sheetsby JSC volunteers taste-testingpanelswill be packaged,stored port systems, which are being studied for
in space and who are expected to flyon space with the appropriateethnicbackgroundor and testedat three-month,six-monthand nine- use on long-duration space flight.

: Left:ResearcherSelinaAhmedgetshelpinthekitchenfromgraduateassistantPauline
.... Cornish,center,andundergraduateassistantAmandaCox.Above:NASAandTexasSouth-

' ernUniversityofficialsgatheratthe foodlaboratoryto evaluatetheresearchproject'spro-
gress.Fromleft are Dr. O.C.Turner,chairmanofthe TSUHomeEconomicsDepartment;Dr.
Joseph Jones, dean of the TSU Graduate School; Chris Perner, chief of JSC's Man-Systems
Division; and Dr. William H. Harris, TSU president.

JSCPhotosbyMarkSowa
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Engineering division chiefs are appointed
New division chiefs have been of robotics and telerobotic systems. Retired comptroller dies directorof financefrom 1981-83.

assigned to lead JSC's Systems BurtzlaffsucceedsPatKurten, who He is survived by his wife, Cheryl,
Development and Simulation Divi- retired. Larry G. Damewood,whoretiredas twosonsandonedaughter.
sion and Trackingand Communica- Kenneth E. Land was appointed JSC comptrollerin1988,diedMonday
tions Divisionby EngineeringDirec- chief of Tracking _II_CZ at HumanaClear FAO team earns honors
tor Henry Pohl. and Communi- Lake Hospital in

Irvin J. Burtz/aff has been cations, elective ..IE'- plneo-'e Webster.He was The Flight Activities Officer (FAO)Burtzlalf Land
appointed chief of Systems Develop- June 18, 1989. 56.Serviceswere team led by Karen Engelauf on STS-
ment and Simulation, responsiblefor He will be re- _ Wednesday at 28 received the honor of hanging the _
management of the ShuttleAvionics sponsible for James Crowder missionemblem.
Integration Laboratory and the Sys- research, development and testing of Funeral Home in Dickinson. Engelauf and the rest of the FAO
tems Engineering Simulator. Pre- all television, communications, track- Damewood joined JSC in 1963 as team were recognized by Lead Flight
viously the division's deputy director, ing and telemetry systems for the a contracting officer. He was chief of Director Chuck Knarr for their contri-
Burtzlaff also will supervise the space shuttle and space station. He the Research and Development butiontothereal-time replanningeffort
design, development, integration and previously was chief of the Tracking Budget Office from 1970-73; chief of that took place during the flight
testing of large multidisciplined Techniques Branch. the Space Shuttle Resources Office The presentationand hangingofthe
systems for the space shuttle,space Land succeeds Ralph Sawyer, from 1973-74; chief of the Central plaque took place in the Mission
station,and development and testing who retired. Budget Office from 1974-81; and ControlCentershortlyafter landing. Damewood Engelauf

Atlas launch Truly talk to kick offendsunmanned
era for NASA NASA Quality Month

The final NASA launch of an NASA Administrator Richard Truly tegy for the 1990s," an analysis by
........ _1 will kick off the agency'sobservance Spencer Hutchens, Jr., chairman ofunmanned rocket from Cape Can- _........

averal, Fla., went off without a hitch 7_t - of October as Quality Month with a the American Society for Quality
Monday, closing an era for the / televised address to all NASA Control.
agencyandopeninga newera of employeesMonday. Employeeswithoutaccessto a
commercialspacelaunches. OnTuesday,aprogramcalled"The NASAmonitormayviewtheprogram,

The AtlasCentaur rocketcarrying Raceto QualityImprovement,"featur- astheir workschedulespermit,at the
a Navy communications satellite ingPresidentGeorgeBushanda panel following locations:Bldg.1, Room966;

discussion on quality by the chief Bldg. 4, Room 2025; Bldg. 17, Room
lifted off from its launch pad at 3:56 executiveofficersof AT&T,Xerox and 2037; or Bldg. 45, Room 551. More
a.m. CDT. The launch was post- General Motors, will continue the informationregardingthe broadcast is
ponedtwoyearsafterapadmishap theme, availablebycontactingtheManage-
damagedthe fuel tank on what at Truly'sspeechwill be broadcastat mentAnalysisOffice,x34212.
the time was the last available 11 a.m. CDT Monday. He will discuss In related activities,nominations for
Centaur upper stage, the importanceof a continuing com- the fall 1989 JSC Quality Partnership

Thepayload,the eighthFLTSAT- mitmentby the NASAteam to the Award, to be presentedby JSC's
COM satellite designed to link i : highest standards of quality as its Safety,Reliabilityand QualityAssu-
Americanarmedforcesaroundthe missions increase in scope and rance Office (SR&QA), will be
world with military leaders and the complexity, accepted until Oct. 16.
president,separatedfrom the two- "TheRacetoQualitylmprovement" The next quarterly award will be
stage rocket about40 minutesinto will be broadcast live to JSC on presentedat theendof Octoberand
the flight, closed-circuit Channel 12 from 9 a.m. recognize professionals who do not

The rocket was the 448th NASAPhoto to noon Tuesday. The session is part work in the quality field, but have
unmanned launch for NASA. The FALCON EMBLEM--The crew patch for STS-33, a dedicated of NationalQualityForumV,anannuat made significant contributions to
agency plans only one more large- Department of Defense mission aboard Discovery scheduled for event timed to coincide with the quality.

observanceofNationalQualityMonth. Nominations,includinga biogra-
scale unmanned launch--a Delta launch Nov. 19, focuses on a stylized falcon soaring into space. The paneldiscussionwillbe rood- phical sketch and a brief summarysetto liftoffNov.9 fromthe Western The falcon symbolizes courage, intelligence, tenacity and love
Space and Missile Center at Van- of flight, according to the crew. The orbital track represents the eratedby RobertMacNeil,anchorfor listing the nominee's outstanding
denberg Air Force Base, Calif.-- falcon's lofty domain. The bold red feathers of the wings were the MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour. contributionstoquality,alongwiththe
before contractingthe businessto drawn from the American flag. The single gold star on a field Representativesfrom Fortune Maya- name and phone number of the
private aerospace companies.The of blue honors the memory of the late Rear Adm. S. David Griggs, zinc, United Airlines, Raytheonand nominator,should be forwardedto
private companies will continue to originally assigned to pilot the mission. Motorolawill also participate in the M.C. Perry, chief,Quality Assurance
use facilitiesat Cape Canaveral for event,whichwillconcludewith "Stra- and EngineeringDivision,Code ND.
their launches.

NASA's move to private JSC contractors win Team Excellence honorsunmanned launches is an outgrow-

th of the "Space Policy and Corn- (Continuedfrom Page1) that have demonstrated outstanding was recognizedfor its performancein well as other advanced technology
mercialSpace Initiativeto Beginthe employeesnotonlyfor theiroutstand- dedicationand commitmentto quality the area of program management, developmentinitiatives.
Next Century" announcedby Pres- ingproductsandservices,butequally and productivityin support of U.S. systems engineering, maintenance, Rockwelrs Space Transportation
ident Ronald Reagan on Feb. 11, important for their leadership and mannedspaceflightprograms, andoperationsof the JSC institutionalSystemsDivision is responsiblefor
1988. commitmentto continuousqualityand BarriosTechnologyprovidesengi- computersystems and networks.Its buildingthe space shuttle orbiters,

The Atlas rocketwas the launch productivity improvement," Weitz neeriogservicesfor spaceshuttleand workwith the migrationof institutionalsupportingthe missions,andproviding
vehicle for the Mercury capsules added. "It is this optimal level of Space Station Freedom, the Crew systemsintothenewCentralComputerengineeringservicesto the National
that carried America's first men in dedicationto qualityand performance EmergencyReturn Vehicle (CERV), Facilityisalsonotedintheaward. Space Transportation System. In
orbit, and will continue to be used which will enable us to sustain our and mission operations, and also LockheedEngineeringand Scien- additionto the Downey,Calif.,opera-
as a commercial launchvehicle by leadershipin mannedspaceflight." conducts instrumentationcalibration cesCo.fumishesJSCwithengineeringtions,the division'sRockwellShuttle
its manufacturer, General Dy- TheJSC Team ExcellenceAwards andrepairforJSC, and science services in support of Operations Co., Houston, directly
namics, recognizeJSC aerospacecontractors CSC'sAppliedTechnologyDivision shuttleandspacestationprograms,as supportsthespaceshuttlemissions.

Disney veteran takes Space Center Houston reins
(Continued from Page 1) passup." impact on employee traffic also are completing his undergraduate and coordination and installation, and

He formedyserved as Walt Disney Ablottexpectsto staffthe 160,000- understudy, postgraduatework at CaliforniaState functionedas a liaisonto the foreign
Imagineering'sproject manager for square-footvisitorcenterwithapprox- "It is importantto be a goodneigh- Universityat FuUerton.He spent 10 architectsand manufacturersto inte-
SpaceCenterHouston. imately150 to 175 employees.He is bor,"Ablottstressed."We are looking years in the services,administrationgrateDisneyshowand rideetements

"It took some coaxingby Mr. Stall currentlyfirmingupthe center'soper- at operatinghoursand events to try andemployeerelationsareas of Park inthe overallproject.
to get me to move,"he said,"but the ationalrequirements,fromthe staffing andminimizeourimpactto the current Operations. Priorto becomingprojectmanager
prospectof helpingthe publiccreate needs of the food,retail,and display congestionand maximizethe visitor's In1980Ablottjoinedthe WaltDisney for Disneyfor Space CenterHouston,
a sense of ownershipin the space areas to the types and lengthsof experience. We want to create a Imagineeringteam to assist in the AblottworkodonaverysuccessfulStar
program,to helpthemunderstandthe trainingthe employeeswill require, positiveenvironmentforthecommunity developmentof Tokyo Disneyland,a Tours attractionat Disneyland,the
humansideof the adventure,notonly Ways to accommodatethe 12,000 as wellasthe visitor." movethateventuallytookhe and his openingofthefirstDisneyGallery,also
in flightrolesbutalso thefremendous visitorsa day the visitor center is Ablott joined the Disney Co. in familyto Japanfora year and a half. at Disneyland,and the Gene Autry
groundsupport,was too excitingto expected to attract without undue Anaheim,Calif., 20 years ago, after He served as manager of project WesternHeritageMuseum.

Hugopenetrated by forecaster Space News Sim provides mishap practice
(Continued from Page 1) We had to punch through feeder (Continued from Page 1) truck,clearingthe area.

ments and radar under the fuselage bandsof solid thunderstorms,lighting "i'i _'1 l'J_Doundu n stabilizedthe pilotsat a triage site at About 40 people from Aviation
and in the tail section. During each and winds. Ellington before transporting them to Safety,the AircraftOperationsDivision,
pass, the crew dropped "dropsonde .... Suddenly we were in the eye, Southeast Memorial Hospital. Ellington Air National Guard, JSC's
instrument packages into the exact whichwasabouthalffilledwithclouds The Roundup is an official EllingtonFire Chief Boyd Holbrook SecurityDivision,EllingtonFireDepart-
center of the storm, circling into the center in an oriental publication of the National Aero- was in charge of operations at the ment, JSC's Television and Photo-

The purpose of flying into hurri- rug pattern. The sea was churning in nautics and Space Administra- emergencyscene.Fireflghterssprayed graphy SupportBranches,JSC Safety
canes is to gather informationon their streaky patterns.We had a few good tion, Lyndon B. Johnson Space wateronthe groundaroundthe aircraft, Division, JSC's Medical Operations
intensity, especially their maximum jolts; spilled our coffee once; hit the Center, Houston, Texas, and is practicingproceduresthat would have Branch and JSC's Media Services
sustained winds and lowest surface floor once. But otherwise it was about published every Friday by the beenneededto extinguishflames.After Branch participated.
pressures. Those readings were an averagestorm.l'vebeen in worse." Public Affairs Office for all space declaring the area safe, Holbrook "There were some minor problems
particularly important to forecasters Sokol said one of the most striking center employees, turned the operation over to John that once solved will enhance the
watching Hugo, Sokol said, because imageswas the stadium effectof high Stames,groundsafetyofficer in JSC's mishap planespecially in the areas of
it was rapidly intensifying as it clouds all around the aircraft while in Swap Shop deadline is every AviationSafetyOffice. communications,"Stepaniaksaid.
approached Charleston,S.C. the eye. Inside the eye, it was gener- Friday, two weeks before the Participantsmoved a mobile crane Stepaniak said the group also

"The damage to Charlestonwasn't ally clear and you could see the stars, desired date of publication, and flatbedtruck into position next to suggestedprovisions be added to the
surprising,"Sokolsaid. "We took off he said. Editor...................Kelly Humphries the aircraft.During an actual mishap mishap plan that wouldaddress fuel
late due to a fuel leak. It got darker "It was like old times," he said. "1
and darker as we approached storm, felt like I could do it again." Associate Editor ....Linda Copley operatorswould have liftedthe aircraft spills and involve personneltrained inoff the taxiway and onto the flatbed cleanupprocedures.


